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Mr, Gladstoiié's Great Speech1
Details of the Measure to Give

Iréland Self-Government-
Two Hours of Powerful

Oratory and Intense
Interest.

At last the time, s anxioausly ex-
pected and se long hoped for, has come,
and the Grand Old Man has proclaimed
to the listening world the programme
which he intends carrying ont with re-
gârd to Ireland. Needles to say that
lobbies, galleries and every available
spot in the Parliament Hose were oc-
cupied by eager listeners. Owing to the
great length and still greater importance
of the speech we are obliged to refrain
from any comment and merely to give
our readers thetext and substance of an
address that will pass into history with
the aat r.omentous speeches of Burke
an itt.

Mr. Gladstone speke as follows in a.
clear, strong and resonant voice:-I
may approp.riately renind the House
that the voices which usually pleaded
the cause of Irish self-government in
Irish affairs within these walls during
the last seven years have been almost
entirely mute. [ return, therefore, to
the period of 1886 when a proposition of
this kind was submitted on the part of
the government of the day, and I beg ta
remind the Honse of the position then
taken up by ail the promoters of these
measures. I said that we had arrived at
a point in our transactions with Ireland
where the two roads parted. You have,
we said, to choose one or the other.
One is the way of Irish autonony ac-
cording to the conceptions I have just
referred to; the.other is the way of
cercion. That is our contention. It
will be in the recollection of the House
how that contention was most stoutly
and largely deied. IL was said over
and over again by many members op-
posite, «We are not coercionists; .we do
not adopt that alternative and neither
can w adopt it." (Ministerial cheers.)
That assertion of tbeirs was undoubtedly
sustained by the proposals, especially
from the dissentient Liberals,.of various
plans dealing with Irish affairs. Those
plans, though they fell entirely short in
principle and lu scope of Irish, self-
government, yet were of no trivial or
mean importance. They went far be-
yond what had heretofore been usuilly
proposed in the way of local self-govera-
ment for Ireland.

THE PAILURE OF COERCION.
Well, what bas been the result of the

dilemmxa as it was then put forward on
this side of the House and repelled by
the otber? Has our contention that the
choice lay between autonomy and coer-
cion bee justified or not? (Liberal
cheers.) What has become of each and
all Of these importantschemes for giving
Ireland self.government in provinces,
and giving her even a central establish-
ment in Dublin with limited powers?
Al vanished into thin air, but the reality
remains. The roads were still there-
aïtanomy or coercion. The choice lay
between them,and the choice made was
to repel autonomy and embrace coercion.
You cannot always follow coercion in an
absolutely unifor raiethod. In 1886 for
the first time coercion was imposed on
Ireland in'the shape of a permanent law
added to the statute book. This state
of things constituted an offending
against the barmony and traditions of
self-government. It. was a distinct and
violent breach Of thepromise of the faith
of which union was obtained. The per-

-manentsystem of representation inflict-
on the côuntry a state of things

-Icould not continue to exist. IL
aoimaposible to bring the inhabitants

VŽßf-tthe- country under coercion i'nto
etbalbFWitli thé ceercive power. Mr.
"QIsstoneproceeded to dilate at length

t h tecicumustances under which
~ pf:cuiianr ?*si passed, thé pro-

~seqiiLyi in the 'lawsand aifthé

commercial eqtality under wblch the
union was nffected.

TUE CIEOWTH OF THE aRIS! DEMAND.
I was then prôphesied confidently, he

said, that Iriehien would take their
places in the Cabinet oft te United Kiug-
dom, but it had been his honored dis-
tinction to ait in the Cabinet with no less
than sixty toseventy stateamen, of whom
only one, the Duke of Wellington, was
an Irishman, while Castlereagh was the
only, other Irishman who had sat ii the
Cabinet since the Union. Pitt promised
equal laws when the Union was formed,
but the broken prouises made to Ireland
wereunbappily written in indelible char-
acters an thé bistory of the country.
Coming to 1832, when the resurrection
of the people began, and dten down to
1880, Ireland would bepresented only
with a favor in restoring to ber the
nature of constitutional rights and prao-
tical self-government, It is to me as-
tonishiug that so eittfaweight la at-
Lsched by yman . .thé fact that belote
1886-before 1886, in fact-Irish wishes
for self-government were represented
only by a small minority. Since 1885,
when thé vide extension cf thé fran-
chise was protected b>thesecret ballot,
Ireland's position has been improved in
Parliament. In 1886 there were 85 Na-
tionalists. They have been reduced froin
85 to80 under circunmstauces somewhat
peculiai (hear, hear), and I mnust own to
myself among others for ressons totally
and absolutely unintelligible. (Loud
cheers.)

HE BECOMES SOEwHAT SARCASTIE.
Let us look at thé state of the case as

it now stands. There are but 80 out of
101, that is to say, the wishe of Ireland
for Irish self-government in Irish matters
are represented only by four-fifths.
(Laughier). Honorable gentlemen sePM
te have no respect for such4 majority as
that. Do they recollect, sir; that in
England there bas never been suci a
majority? (Cheers.) No parliament of
the ast fifty years bas come within mea-
aurable distance of it. If there be any-
thing in the great principle of self-gov-
ernment, which if it be reality,never eau
work except through the machinery and
by .the laws of representation, at any
rate the voice of the • Jrish people, the
persistency of the Irish people in deliver-
ing that voice, and the poaceful consti-
tutioned circamstances under which it
bas been delivered (Ministerial cheers
and Opposition laughter) constitute ai
great tact in history. ilt is said-and I
admit with truth-that Ireland is not an
united country. I don't deny that the
division which exista is a fact of great
moment. Iii truth were Ireland united
anything that can render Ireland formid-
able would become much more formid-
able. Were Ireland united all opposi-
tion would vanish as a shadow. (Hear,
bear.) Ireland is not united in this sense
that i one portion of the country not a
mere majority of the higher classes, but
a considérable popular feeling is opposed
to the present nationalmovement. I will
not attempt to measure this numerical
strength of the minority.

THE NORTH OF IRELAND OPPOSITION.
IL la air b> the part> opposite tint

thé minorit>' lu thé Northa o! Irèhand la
arrayed in unalterable opposition to
home rule; Ireland was divaded by the
animosity of religionscircles. Inaamuch
as their political life was at that period
more highly developed, they led on the
Roman Catliolie population in the pli.
tical movement whIh distinguished tiat
period. This is written broadcast upon
the history of the time. Genuine na-
tional sentiment in the sense of national
unity had a long time prevailed among
the North of Ireland Protestants. We
have had them altered, not through their
own fault, and we are not ready to be
persuaded that they will not alter back
again to the sentiments of their own an-
cestors (cheers), and with their own blood
and their own people form one in noble
glonios unity. Alluding to English
feeling toward Irish home rule, Mr. Glad-
stone said he would refrain from urging
that England would find herself exhaust-
ed and her work made uppracticable by
résistance to Irish demanda. He could
well conceive England maintaining, if
so minded, resistance to Irish. demanda,
but England'a conversion to home rule
had been rapid.. In England the ma-
jority adverse to home rale was 211.
It had now declined to 71. In face of
such a factvwho would guarantee the
permanence of the opposition of the re-
mam Ider P(Cheers.)1
BUT LITTLE OHANGED PROM DILL .0F 1886.

Hé wduld nov ask Lthe patient Lidia-

gence cf the louse while giving an ac-
count of the bill. (Cheer). He conuld
not undertke to supply a mere table Of
contenta. Thée1bill, if* hée did, wnuld pro-
bably bewilder bis hearera. lie weuld
rather seekd to present the salient points,
hoping to leve a living impression on
the minds and menories of hie hearers.
He miglit omit what, in the view of

rome nembers ought to be mentioned,
and, therefore, hé begged them to wait
and consult the bill itself, wbich hé
hoped would soon be in their bands. It
would be remembered that the bill of
1886 laid down five propositions as car-
dinal principles, to which he had endea-
vored to closely adhere. Change there
was, but not a trenchant change from
the principles of 1886. The object of the
bill remaaned as in 1886, to establiuh a
legislative body in Dublin for the con-
duct of both legislation and administra-
tion in Ireland, as distinct from Imperial
affaire. (Cheers.) The limiting condi-
tions, which were then observed and
have since so far as we were able to do
so, been sedulously and closely served,
were these. We were to do nothing in-
consistent with Imperial unity. Of this
[ will say, whatever our opponents may
say, that so far as our convictions and
intentions are concerned they would be
but feebly stated by being couched in
the declaration that we do not mean to
impair it. We wish to strengthen it.
(Cheers). We wish to give it greater in-
Lensity than IL hias ever yet posséssed.

ALL CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER.
First, then, Imperial unity is observed

and the equality of all is observed.
Secondly, the equalhty of ail the king-
doms would be borne in mind, and
third ly, there would e <quitable repara-
tion of Inperial charges. Fourthly, any
and every practical provision for the
manufacturera would ha included. l
the firat place, we have made Ita desire
to meet what we thought was no unrea-
sonable dernand, for the express mention
of the supremacy of the Imperial Parlia-
ment. There were two methoda in
vhich that might be done. It might be
done hy a clause; it rmight hé done in
the preanmble. We have chosen the pre-
amble as the worthier, the better, for if
it were done by clause it would h too
much in the character of a mere enact-
mient. It ie not necessary to say man»
words for such a purpose. Our word's
are: "Whereas, itisexpedient, wit.hout,
impairing or restricting the supreme
authority of Parliament," and then the
preamble goes on to declare the creation
of an Irish legislature. With reference
to the charge, frequently with good faith,
made against us, thr t we are destroying
the act of union, I wish to challenge
enquiry upon this fundamental point.
Vhat is the essence of the act of union ?

(Elear, hear.) That essence is to be
appreciated by comparing the consti-
tnion of things found in the coun-

try before 1800 with the constifution of
things now existing in England. Before
1800 we. had two sovereignties in the
country. One of these was collectively
lodged in the King and the Houases of
Lords and Commons of Ireland. There
was no more right, ln a true historical
and legal sense, an the sovereignty resid-
ence in Great Britain to interfere with
the sovereignty of Ireland than there
was in thé sovereigntyo cf Ireland to in.
terfere with the sovereignty iii England.
This bill respecta and maintains these
rights of sovereignty equally throughout
the entire range of the three Kingdoms.

TWO LEGISLATIVE HOUSES.
Then the I.,'l constitutes the Irish

legislature. Power is granted ta the
Irian législature, which consists firat, of
a legislative couucil, and secondly, of a
legislative assembly, empowered to make
laws for theeace order and good Gov-
ernment of Irclan in respect to matters
exclusively relating to Ireland· or to a
part thereof. That power isa subject to a
double limitation. First of ail it ia sub-
ject to necessary and obvions limitations
inposing certain incapacities on the
Irish Parliament, iricluding all that re-
lates to the Crown regency or the vice-
royalty.. The subjects of peace and war,
publie defence treaties and foreign re-
lations, dignities, law and treason do not,
bélong to the Irish legislature. The law
of alienage dr es not belong to it,.nor.
'anything that belongs to external trade,
the coinage and other subsidiary sub-
jecta. Othr incapacities _-are in-
poed similar to those contained
an the bill of 1886. Thèse provide
for the ecurity of religions, freedom, the
safeguard of education and for the:secur-
ity of piersonal freqdQm in which ws on.-

PROVISION FOR DEADLOCKS.
Regarding the Legisla.tive assembly

these 103 members must be electèed for
Irish legislative business by constita-
encies lu Ireland. We make-these pro-
visions in regard to the assembly alter-
able in respect to electors and constitu-
encies after six years, bu in altering
constituencies the power of the assembly
will be limited by t1e declaratory act to
the effect that due regard must, be had
to the distrobution of population. The
bill must include a provision for meeting
what is called a deadlock. In a case:
where a bill has been adopted by the.
assemblyi more than once, and where
there is an interval of two yeara between
the two adoptions or a dissolution- of
parlhament, then, upon its second adop-
tion, the tvo assembhles may berequired
to meet, and.the fate of the bill is to be
decided lu joint assembly. (Cheers.)
Next, all appeas shall lie to the Privy
council alone, not to the council and
Lords. The Privy .council may' try
the question of the invalidity of any
Irish act-that .la, try it judicially
and with reasonable judgment
under the initiative of thé Viceroy' or
Secretary of State. Tia judicial com -
mittee ais now recognized by us as the.
only approach we-au make .: te the
Suprene Court of. the UnitedSta s1 '
coinpesing this judicial mmitté u

?egar&, must bo d
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deavored to borrow one of the induiu
amendments to the American constitu-
tion.
cAESs KM TiTE VIOE-LOYAL PSIrION.

Then, coming to exclusive powers, we
retain the Viceroyaity of Ireland ;but
we divest it of the party character it bas
heretofore borne by making the appoint-
ment every six years, subject to the re-
voking power of the Crown. Then, also,
the pest ie freed from ail religious dis-
ability. (Cheers.) Then comes a clause
which may be considered formal, al-
though it i of great importance, provid-
ing for the fult revolution of executive
power from the Sovereign tu the Viceroy.
Then comes an important provision for
the appaintiment of an executive coin-
mittee of the Privy Council of Ireland.
We piopose to makethis an Executive
Counil for the ordinary affairs of the
Cabinet of the Vicèroy. The question
arises shall there be any Legislative
Council. All decided thit there ought
to be such a council. It has appeared to
us to be highly inconvenient to alter the
members of the Legislative Assembly.
If we were te increase the numier we do
not know what the increase ought to
be. If we were to reduce it we run
serions riska of causing practical incon-
venience in Dublin, especially at the
time when the functions of internal
government come to benewlyexercised,
and when, probably, there will be agreat
deal to do. We, therefore, leave the
number at 103, aia.d We fiX the term at
tive years. We leave the constituency
as it l now.

AN ELECTIVE COUNCIL.
Next as to the Legislative council, Mr.

Gladstone said lie d id not think they
would have been warranted without
some strong necessityin establishing the
syetem of a cingle chaniber, " but in
Irelaud," he added, "far from finding
aiy such necessity we look to the Legis-
lative council as enibling us to meet
the expectation that we shall give to the
minority some mteans of freer and fuller
consideration of its views."

The next thing is shall the Legislative
council be nominated or elected? Ve
came to the conclusion that a iniminated
council would be a weak council. (Min-
isterial cheiers.) If it should a suade
a weak council wouîld be probibly enjoy
a very short terux of existence. We,
theretore. ;ropo-e an elective couneil,
believing it to be the only formi wherein
we can give any great force to the vital-
it of the institution.- Well, then, how
do we differentiate this couneil from the
popular assenbly? He proposes to fix
the number at ferty-eight, with an
eight years' term o! office, the terin of
the popular assembly being less. We,
then constitute a new constituency.
The council constituency must in the
first place be nasociated with a rat-
able value of £20 whereby to se-
cure an aggregate constituency ap-
proaching 170,000 persons, -including
owners as well as occupiers, but subject
to a provision that no owner or occupier
has a vote in more than one conzstituen-
cy. Then there is no provision in the
bill making the Legislative council alter-
able by Irish acts.


